
Disadvantages of Acid Treatment
The disadvantages of acid treatment lie primarily in three areas,

those of marketing, bin and handling equipment corrosion, and cost.
Grain that has been treated with chemical preservatives may no longer
be sold through the normal marketing channels and must be fed to
livestock. For this reason, the farmer who treats his grain is limiting
the source of his grain sales to livestock feeding operations. Treated
grain cannot be used for seed because it will not germinate, and it can-
not be used for human consumption. Also acid-treated grain like en-
siled grain may not be later dried and sold as shelled corn.

Treated grain also corrodes metal grain bins. There are various bin
wall coatings available on the market which will reduce this corrosion,
but the costs of these products can prohibit their use. Equipment us-
ed to handle treated grain is also subject to corrosion. Because of cor-
rosion problems, a producer who plans to store treated grain should
add the cost of reduced bin and handling equipment life expectancy
to the overall cost of acid application. Acid treatment may also
deteriorate concrete, so concrete walls and floors should be protected.

The cost of applying acid to grain depends on many factors, including
the initial moisture content of the grain, the length of time it is to be
stored, the cost of the acid, and the quantity of grain that is to be
treated. Economic studies in the last few years concerning the use of
acid treatment on grain indicate that this method is relatively more ex-
pensive than traditional methods of drying and storing, although many
economic questions are unanswered. The selection of acid treatment
must be based on factors other than costs. These factors include con-
venience, speed and ease of handling, investment flexibility, a
preference (in addition to higher feed efficiency) for feeding high
moisture corn, and low initial capital requirements.

The choice of system for any particular farm will be based on the
relative weight that the farmer places on the economic and non-
economic factors involved in the decision. Grain preservatives pro-
bably have their greatest potential on small livestock farms and on
farms where production has expanded beyond current drying capaci-
ty. The investment flexibility, low capital requirements, and
preference for high moisture corn provide incentives that counteract
the disadvantages of higher cost.
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